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To: whitlockfamilyassoc@hotmail.com

I happened to come across your posting of the family tree.

Yes, I am a descendant of Mary Whitlock and we have five (5) generations alive right now. The
last time that occurred was in 1953 when my sister, Cathy was born. There is a five (5)
generation photo of Great-Great Grandma Vaught aka “Grady-ma” (Sarah Melinda Smith),
seated holding Cathy (age 3 mos). Standing next to her armchair is Great Grandma Power
(Hallie May Vaught), my “Grumpy” Leonard W. Power, and Shirley Loree Yarger.

"Doady" (Leonard W. Power) (my “Grumpy”) was born 8-8-1908, and passed away on 7-5-
2009; one month before his 101st birthday and one hour before my Grandparents 73rd
anniversary.

My Grandmother, Floella Pearl Power, (age 94) she will be 95 in December and lives in
Vancouver, WA.

Floella and Doady had four children

1- Shirley Loree (deceased, 2008), married Larry Owen Yarger; whose children are:

Catherine Loree (1953), married to Mark Hatfield

Debra Kay (1955)

Scott Allan (1959)

Lisa Elaine (1964) (deceased, 2002), one child Justin

2- Marilyn Lee married Ray Burns (divorced); now living in San Diego. Her children are:



Brenda Lee, married Marc Tippy (lives in San Diego); one son, X7062/2

Matthew Lee

Peggy Lee, married Mark Abutin (lives in San Diego); children are:

Ephron

Monique

Martin

Raye Lynnette, married Walter Renna (they live in Texas).

Raye has a son, not by Walter - named Philip and he now has 3 or 4 kids.

Marilyn Lee married Paul Mormon after divorcing Ray Burns. Paul and Marilyn had one son,
William (nicknamed

"Bucky", as a young boy, who now goes by Bill)

3&4 - Twin boys, Dale Lawrence and Gale Louis

Dale Lawrence married Margot (weird how I never knew her last name) and lives in
Vancouver, WA.

Children are:

Stephanie, married to Mark Bergeron (also of Vancouver, WA); one son - Andrew

Stacy, married to Don (do not know last name) lives in Vancouver, WA, too. They have two
or is it three girls?

(Katherine, and ??)

Sylvia, lives somewhere in NY

Dale Junior, took legal name of Philip when 18, lives in Idaho.

Kelly, age 30 now... lives at home with Dale and Margo.

Gale Louis, married Irene (ugh! I was too young to know all these people's maiden names.



Divorced); they had five X7062/3

girls who live somewhere in Missouri:

Janice, Julie, Jeanne, Jessica, and Je'taime

Gale Louis also married Donna (I have no idea of last names). They have no biological
children and live in

Brush Prairie, WA

So that is all I know.... I plan to be in Vancouver, WA 9/1/2011 through 9/9/2011.

I am sure my cousin Brenda (who lives in San Diego) would be thrilled to give you the
particulars I could not about her nephew Philip's children.

Debra Kay Yarger

San Francisco, CA

415-235-5035

W25
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Sent: August-14-11 8:18:43 AM
To: whitlock@one-name.org

Thanks, Peter….. Shirley Loree Yarger should show 1937-2008, rather than 1937-1908. My
parents were married 2-13-1953, and I will ask where they were married.

My Grandparents were married 7-6-1936, if that helps, again, I will ask where they were
married.

But other than this information, there really isn’t much of anything else to add. Our line will stop
with me, my brother Scott, and sister, Cathy….Unless my nephew, Justin (son of Lisa, who is
now deceased) produces offspring. My cousins have children and grandchildren, so their lines
will continue…. But I am not sure what else might be added to my line.

Debra

W25


